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Newsletter for carers and their supporters (family, friends, loved ones and professionals).

Refresh of our Family In the Mind
and Carers Strategy A
T

he role of local carers and
the support they require has
prompted the launch of an updated
carers strategy by GMW. The Family
and Carers Strategy was launched
on 29 January 2016 at our annual
carers listening event, Carers Matter,
in Prestwich.

The strategy recognises and values the
important work of family and friends, young
and old, caring for people who need help due
to a mental illness, addiction or dementia.

L-R: Anne Broadhurst, Carer Governor, Tracy Collard, Carer
Lead, Alan Maden, Trust Chair, Karen, local carer, and Gill
Green, Director of Nursing and Operations.

It sets out how the Trust will involve and
support carers across Bolton, Salford,
Trafford, Prestwich, Wigan and Leigh,
Central Lancashire and Cumbria as well as
how we will work with local organisations
to make life better for carers.

The Family and Carers Strategy has
been launched by the Trust following
consultation with partners across the
voluntary sector and carers themselves.
Carers who shared their expertise and
experience to help shape the updated
carers strategy were invited to its launch.

Our updated Family and Carers Strategy
demonstrates the Trust’s commitment to
carers and provides details for the direction
and development of local support and
services over the next four years.

Copies of the Strategy have been
distributed to local carer groups, and are
available at GMW’s central NHS buildings as
well as on our website: https://www.gmw.
nhs.uk/carers-charter-and-strategy.
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s part of the BBC's Mental
Health season (15 – 28
February), Anne Broadhurst, Lead
Governor/
Carer
Governor
and Tracy
Collard,
Carer Lead, spoke on BBC Radio
Manchester’s drive time show on
Monday 15 February 2016.

The interview discussed the improvements
made to involve family and friends in the
care of their loved one as well as the stigma
of mental illness and the support available
to help.
BBC One dedicated two weeks of their
schedule to explore mental health in closer
detail across a range of programming from
news and drama to documentaries and
features.
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Carers Trust Triangle
of Care Conference

O

n 28 April, Tracy Collard, Carer
Lead presented at the Carers
Trust’s national event in Manchester.

Tracy let delegates know how
we’ve implemented the Triangle of
Care in GMW’s services and
shared how the Trust has
maintained momentum
after achieving our
second gold star for
our commitment
to this national
initiative.

Health and
Wellbeing for
Carers course
Caring for a relative, partner, friend or
neighbour can be hugely rewarding but
it can also be stressful and confusing.
Our free “Health and Wellbeing for
Carers” course will provide you with
practical tips on taking care of your
own health and wellbeing when you’re
looking after someone.
There’s also advice on how to maintain
relationships and handy information
on where to go for help for yourself as
a carer.
The course sessions are from 10am2.30pm in Bolton on the 24 May and in
Prestwich on the 20 September 2016.
See the Recovery Academy prospectus
for more information about the course:
www.gmw.nhs.uk/recovery.
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Dementia Awareness Week

D

ementia can happen
to anyone and there’s
currently no cure. It can
strip you of your memory,
your relationships and your
connection to the world
you love, leaving you feeling
isolated and alone.

At GMW, we believe that life doesn’t
end when dementia begins, and we
do everything we can to help people
living with dementia hold onto their lives
and the things they love for longer.
Dementia Awareness Week 2016 takes
place between 15-21 May.
We are running a Dementia Friends
information session and launching our
new Dining Club for people living with
early onset dementia during Dementia
Awareness Week – see the next page
and below for more details about these
activities.
This year’s Dementia Awareness Week, 15

– 21 May, will encourage people who are
worried about dementia to confront their
worries by addressing dementia directly
and coming to Alzheimer’s Society for
information and support.
Go to alzheimers.org.uk for more
information or call the Alzheimer’s Society’s
National Dementia Helpline on 0300 222
1122 or email helpline@alzheimers.org.uk.
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter to get
the latest information about the Week.
#DAW2016

Dementia Friends information sessions

D

ementia Friends is an
Alzheimer’s Society initiative
to help members of the public
understand what it might be like to
live with dementia and then turn
that understanding into action.

We are running two sessions:
Date and time: 17 May 2016, 11am –
12.30pm
Location: J2 Training Room, General

Outpatients (next to H Block), Royal Bolton
Hospital, Minerva Road, Farnworth, Bolton
BL4 0JR
Date and time: 21 September 2016, 10am
– 11.30am
Location: Crabtree Room, Waterdale
Restaurant, Prestwich Hospital, Bury New
Road, Manchester M25 3BL
This free information session is for the
general public, carers and staff who
support people with dementia or want to
find out more.

Who Cares?
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New leaflet for carers translated Do you have
into seven different languages or care for

G

MW’s new information leaflet
‘Looking after someone’ is
now available in seven different
languages; Arabic, British Sign
Language, Gujarati, Pakistani
Punjabi, Polish, Urdu, English and
can be requested in Braille and large
print. The leaflet identifies who is
a carer and explains the support
available and how to get a carers
assessment.

It has been reported that Black and
Minority Ethnic (BME) carers face particular
difficulties in accessing and using
support services, over and above those
experienced by white carers. A lack of
relevant information in their respective
language is one of the biggest barriers to
carers accessing services, reflecting the

need for information to be accessible to
those whose first language is not English.

A briefing paper produced by the ESRC
Centre on Dynamics of Ethnicity, said:
“The ethnic minority population increased
between 1991 and 2011 by 104,300
in Manchester. Poor English language
proficiency is higher in Manchester than
the national average reflecting a local need
for support services.” (Local Dynamics of
Diversity Evidence for the 2011 Census,
2013).
It is hoped that by translating information
for carers will mean more people will be
able to identify themselves as carers and
engage with services that may help them
to continue in their caring role.
Please contact us on 0161 703 1362 or
email carers@gmw.nhs.uk if this leaflet
would be useful to you.

someone
with
dementia?

Attend our free Living Well with
Dementia course in Salford or Prestwich
for information and support.
Date: 24 June (Salford) and 16
September (Prestwich) 2016
Time: 9.30am – 3.30pm
Location: Start in Salford or Prestwich
Hospital
For more information about our Recovery
Academy’s course and to book your
place, please contact 0161 772 3782 or
email recoveryacademy@gmw.nhs.uk

Early Onset Dementia Do you

K

eeping an active social life is key
to helping someone living with
dementia feel happy and motivated.
We want to set up a new, innovative
support group and therapeutic dining
club for people living with early onset
dementia in Salford.

Our dining club will provide a way for
people living with
early onset dementia
to take part in a social
activity that will help
them realise their
potential, improve
their self-esteem and
meet people in a
similar situation.
Venue: Creation Café
at the Angel Centre,
Chapel Street, Salford
M3 6FA

dining

CLUB

On 5 March, the first Regional Secure
Services Event for families, friends and
parents of those being cared for in Adult
Secure Services was held at the Curve,
Prestwich Hospital.
This event has been developed through
collaborative working with other North
West Secure Services and is the first of
a series of events that will be held every
three months at other sites in the region
providing support and information
to carers who may be geographically
distant from their loved ones.
To confirm your interest in attending,
please contact:

Time: 6 - 8pm
Date: Tuesday 17 May 2016

newsletter of the CARE hub

need a
hand 2 care
regional
event

Telephone: 0161 703 1071
Email: reachbeyond@gmw.nhs.uk

The event featured presentations from a
commissioner, a carer, and an ex-service
user as well as presentations about
the new Carers Act, Carers Rights and
Psychosis.
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Care Minister
announces call
for evidence in
support of new
Carers Strategy
Alistair Burt, Minister for Community
and Social Care has launched a call for
evidence seeking a better understanding
of the needs of unpaid carers. How can
they be better supported? What services,
resources and opportunities do they
need to enjoy a happy and healthy life
alongside caring?

NHS commits to
major transformation
of mental health care

I

n February, the NHS in England
committed to the biggest
transformation of mental health
care across the NHS in a generation,
pledging to help more than a
million extra people and investing
more than a billion pounds a year
by 2020/21.

This engagement exercise will seek
views from carers, families, employers,
clinicians, social care professionals,
educators and many others about what
more the government can do to provide
support and help carers lead a full life
without compromising their caring
responsibilities.

It is making the move in response to the
final report of an independent taskforce,
chaired by the Chief Executive of Mind Paul
Farmer, set up by the NHS as part of its Five
Year Forward View to build consensus on
how to improve services for people of all
ages in this country.

• supporting 30,000 more new and
expectant mothers through maternal
mental health services

The call for evidence is open until 30
June 2016 - please get involved and
help shape a strategy which could
benefit us all.

The recommendations to be delivered
by 2021 include:

• increasing access to talking therapies
to reach 25% of those who need this
support

Visit: www.consultations.dh.gov.uk/
carers/how-can-we-improve-supportfor-carers/

• an end to the practice of sending
people out of their local area for acute
inpatient care
• providing mental health care to 70,000
more children and young people

• new funding to ensure all acute
hospitals have mental health services in
emergency departments for people of
all ages

• a commitment to reducing suicides by
10%
There is more detail on the
Department of Health section of gov.uk.

Finding ways to Our Specialist Service Network
seeking carers in paid roles
care for carers
Carers of people affected by
dementia often say they struggle
to find the support they need
to cope with feelings of stress,
anxiety or depression, and that
finding the time to see their GP
can be difficult.
The Alzheimer’s Society has launched
a trial investigating whether delivering
support and therapy online can help
carers to manage some of these feelings.
You can find out more information,
see if you are eligible and sign up on the
study’s website:
www.caringformeandyou.org.uk
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E

nsuring carers are involved in the decision making processes is integral
to the future development of services. From time to time we advertise
opportunities for carers to become involved by contributing to discussions
in meetings regarding service developments both locally and regionally.
If you would be interested in becoming involved in this way, please contact 0161 358 1460
or email contactmatron@gmw.nhs.uk.
You can also check the Trust’s website for new opportunities to get involved:
www.gmw.nhs.uk/roles-for-service-users-and-carers
Current opportunities are listed on this page and/or advertised by flyers and on
noticeboards in the services where roles are available.
You will be paid for your time. The rate of pay is £10 per hour. Payment for mileage will be
reimbursed at the same rate as our staff who use their own vehicle for business mileage
(currently 56p per mile).
If you are passionate about the NHS, looking for a new challenge and the chance to learn
new skills we want to hear from you!

Who Cares?
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Salford
Achieve
Orchard
Street
Launch
A

by Public Health England, Salford
Commissioning Group, Salford City Council
and GMW.

The centre has been funded in partnership

The new building offers a space for
recovery activity to take place, with those
in recovery and their families receiving
professional and peer-led support. This
includes family interventions, therapeutic
activities, employment, and training and

t the end of February (25 Feb),
our substance misuse service
in Salford called Achieve opened
it newest community centre – The
Orchard located on Langley road in
Salford.

education advice.
The centre has also enabled the
development of new recovery groups
to take place and can be used for carer
meetings or events.
The Orchard, Langley Road South,
Salford, Greater Manchester M6 6FL.
Tel: 0161 358 1530

Spring
carer
event in
Bolton

O

n 14th April, Carer Support
Workers spent a wonderful day
with our carers at the Holiday Inn in
Bolton.

21 carers benefitted from a talk by Pam
Hartley, GMW’s Senior Clinical Pharmacist,
and Marion Nulty, GMW Advanced
Practitioner, who kindly and expertly
explained medication and side effects, and
took a lively question and answer session.
Carers then had valuable time to talk to
each other and offer peer support over a

newsletter of the CARE hub

buffet lunch, which everyone enjoyed.
After lunch, carers took part in an art class,
which was followed by complementary
therapies including hand massage,
manicures, Reiki and a Mindfulness session,
as well as a listening ear for the carers who
needed to talk.

The event also included a presentation
from The Sanctuary in Bolton – a service
that provides a crisis support line, a space
to talk to staff and helps signpost people
to other mental health services, if required.
You can call The Sanctuary on 0300 003
7029.
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Events and local groups
T

his year, Carers Week will run
from 6th to 12th June – so make
a note in your diary!
Carers Week is an annual campaign
which aims to raise awareness of caring,
highlight the challenges that carers
face and recognise the contribution
they make to families and communities
throughout the UK.
There will be lots of events taking place
around the Trust. Look out for more
details locally nearer the time. We’ll also
put an events table on our website and
promote these via our Facebook and
Twitter accounts. #carersweek

Bolton
Bolton Carers Support
Helpline (01204 363056) and
appointments:

A carer with his finished artwork from the GMW’s Bolton Mental Health service Spring carer event

Time out for carers
Horwich Resource Centre

The helpline is open from 10am to 4pm on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.

Monthly on a Saturday afternoon from 2 –
3.30pm Cost: £5

Appointments for one-to-one information
and support can be made Monday to
Thursday.

Please contact Jackie Furby, Phoenix
Holistics, to book your place. 07879 076357
phoenixholistics@gmail.com

Bolton Older Carers Project
Bolton Older Carers Project provides
support for older carers offering
emergency respite in the home following
a crisis, and help accessing the support you
need to continue caring.

New group supporting younger
people (aged under 65) who are
living with dementia and those
who care for them
The Kings Head Pub, Junction Road, Deane
Monday from 7 – 9pm
Please ring to confirm attendance and for
catering purposes.
Bolton Dementia Support 01204 386696 or
email boltondsg@gmail.com

If you are over 60 years old, living with the
person you care for and living in Bolton you
qualify to take part. Please contact Bolton
Crossroads on 01204 365025 or email
bolton@gmcrossroads.co.uk.

Dementia Carers Programme
Christopher Davidson, Nurse Specialist in
Dementia at Bolton NHS Foundation Trust,
is running a number of learning sessions
for carers of people living with dementia.
For more information, please contact
Christopher. Email: christopher.davidson@
boltonft.nhs.uk, or
Tel: 01204 390390 Extension number: 4338.
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Salford
‘CHUMs’ (Wellbeing / Social
Support)
Salvation Army, Station Road, Swinton M27
6BT
Every Thursday, 10am to 12pm

Wellbeing Support supported by Start in Salford
Clifton Community Centre, 6 Wynne
Avenue, Clifton M27 8FU
Every Tuesday and Friday, 1pm to 3pm

Singing for the Brain
Emmanuel Church, Langworthy Road,
Salford
Every Friday from 10-30-12.30.
AND
Woodlands Hospital, Little Hulton - for
people on the Assessment Ward and their
families.

Longford park community choir perform Mamma Mia at our Moorside Unit in Trafford for an Easter party

Bloco Mundo – Samba drumming
and dancing
Emmanuel Centre, 174 Langworthy road,
Salford M6 5PN
Every Thursday 6-7.30pm

Monday afternoons from 2-3pm

Music for Memories group

Service User Review Panel

For people with memory problems and
their carers

Humphrey Booth Resource Centre Worsley
Road, Swinton
Monthly on Mondays from 10am to 12
noon. The group is open
to anyone with dementia
who lives in Salford,
Trafford or Manchester.

Alzheimer’s Society
Dementia Support
Service in Salford

Barton Village Hub, off Cawdor Street,
Enfield Close, Eccles M30 0QD
Every month (31 May,
28 June, 26 July etc.),
12.30 – 3pm

Get walking –
health walk
Energise Centre, 3
Douglas Green, Salford
M6 6ES. Every Thursday
from 28 April and
throughout May from
10am – 12pm

Provides one to one
support for people with
a diagnosis and their
carers and wider families.
Tel: 0161 962 4769 or email: margaret.
newton@alzheimers.org.uk.

Tel: 0161 212 4599
health.improvement@salford.gov.uk

Movement in Recovery

Walk and talk at Heaton Park

Open to anyone over 18 who is in recovery
and their families and carers.

For people living with dementia and their
carers

The Orchard, 11-12 Orchard St Pendelton,
Salford M6 6FL

Heaton Park (Sheepfoot lane entrance M25
0DL). Every Thursday morning

Every Tuesday 5.30 – 7pm. Contact
claire@fallenangelsdancetheatre.co.uk
07801 478548

Tel: 0161 342 0797
manchester@alzheimers.org.uk
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We Understand
Support group for families and carers
affected by addiction
Langworthy Cornerstone, 451 Liverpool
Street, Salford M5 5QQ
Every month: First Monday 6pm – 8.30pm
and Third Thursday 10.30am – 2.30pm

Salford Carers Centre – drop in
sessions for advice, signposting
and support
• Pendleton Gateway, every Monday
12.30pm – 3pm
• Eccles Gateway, every Tuesday 10.30am
– 12.30pm
• Swinton Gateway, every Thursday
12.30pm – 3pm
• Walkden Gateway, every Friday,
10.30am – 12.30pm
Tel: 0161 833 0217 Email:
carers.centre@salford.gov.uk

Dementia Naturally Active
A new project for people living with
dementia, their families and carers.
Join Red Rose Forest for indoor and
outdoor nature based activities, all abilities
welcome to join in and have a go.
Sessions take place every other Tuesday at
Cleavley's Athletics Track Clubhouse, Eccles.
Contact 0161 872 1660 or email
lucy@redroseforest.co.uk to book a place.
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Trafford

Young Carers Project
Groups

Carers Gardening Group

Trafford Carers Centre, 19b
School Road, Sale, M33 7XX

Gorse Hill Allotment, Burleigh Road
Every Monday from 9.30am – 12.30pm at

Carers Choir
Sale West Community Centre, Newbury
Avenue, Sale, M33 4QW
Every Monday from 4.15pm-5.30pm

Carers Art Group
Trafford Carers Centre, 13 Warwick Road,
Old Trafford M16 0QX and Trafford Carers
Centre, 19b School Road, Sale, M33 7XX
Every Monday from 10am-1pm

Meditation Session for carers
The Hope Centre, Hampden Rd, Sale, M33
7UB
Second Thursday of each month from
11am - 12.00pm

Two young carers groups;
Teenagers and Young
Adults and younger
children’s group every
Wednesday evening from
5.30pm to 7.30pm.

Vibrant Voices Choir
For anyone living with
dementia, their family,
friends and carers
Ground Floor of The
Cinnamon Club, The Firs, Altrincham, WA14
2TQ
Every Wednesday 2 - 4pm
The choir costs £3 per person, which
includes tea and cakes in the first hour.

Singing for the Brain

Prestwich
Support group for family, friends
and parents of service users at
Prestwich Hospital
Ernest Rutherford Room at the Waterdale
Restaurant, Prestwich Hospital site.

To attend any of the groups above call
0161 848 2400 for more details.

St Johns Centre, St Johns Road, Old
Trafford, M16 7GX

First Thursday of each month from 1 - 2pm
(5 May, 2 June, 7 July, 4 August etc.)

Mental Health Group

Friday‘s 1 -3pm

Tel: 0161 358 1460 or email
contactmatron@gmw.nhs.uk

Wellbeing Centre, 2A Curzon Road, Sale

Flames

Third Monday of each month from 1-3pm.
Contact Andrea on 0161 478 0173 for more
info.

For carers, family members and friends
who support those with substance misuse
problems
AIM Trafford 454 Chester Road, Old Trafford
M16 9HD Tel: 0161 877 0491
Every two weeks on a Tuesday from 10am
to 11am (refreshments are provided)

Helping hands for carers
Our next event for families, friends and
parents of service users being cared for at
Prestwich Hospital will be held on Saturday
June 4 from 11am -2pm at The Curve, Bury
New Road Prestwich M25 3BL.
For further details or to book a place, please
call the Matrons on 0161 358 1460 or email
contactmatron@gmw.nhs.uk.

Help, info, guidance and support for individuals and carers
This guide can be downloaded free from www.moneysavingexpert.com/mentalhealth
To find out about local groups and organisations that provide support, visit our website: www.gmw.nhs.uk/local-carer-groups.

the CARE hub

Greater Manchester West Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust,
Bury New Road, Prestwich, Manchester M25 3BL
Tel:

0161 703 1362

Email:

carers@gmw.nhs.uk

Website: www.gmw.nhs.uk/carer-information
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